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it A SOLD LADEN DERELICT"
OR

The Impecunious Adventuress.
CHAPTER VTL

A WEALTHY HUMAN WRECK.

"Oh, hang it, you know,” he said, | you are, well, a little run down—-and,
as he took the cup, "after all this long 
time, can't we drop that sort of cere
mony? Besides, you know, or I sup
pose you don’t know, that I’m Sir 
Arthur Evereley now.”

"Oh!”
The exclamation came at the same 

instant, but in different keys, from the 
lips of Mrs. Ashley and her aunt

“Tea,” he went on, with a slight 
drawl, which sounded rather curious 
after the announcement he had just 
made. "I thought perhaps you might 
have heard of it, though It only hap
pened a week ago. Fact is, poor 
Frank’s yacht got caught In a white 
squall off Corsica, turned turtle, and 
went down almost before you could 
say 'knife.' A boat was |n eight and 
when it was over, her people picked 
up what was left, and poor Frank’s 

-body was among the debris. It was an 
awful thing, and the news of it knock
ed me out of time, for I had Just dome 
home invalided from Somaliland, after 
a touch of sun, followed by fever, and 
it shook me up a good deal, I can as
sure you.”

"Dear me, how very, very sad!" ex
claimed Miss Gertrude Holroyd, in a 
tone which had more surprise than 
sympathy in it "And your poor bro
ther was unmarried, wasn’t he?"

“My dear aunt,” said Mrs. Ashley, 
with a softness which seemed very 
sweet to the man who had asked her 
to marry him when he was. a poor

certainly, under the circumstances, it 
is no wonder that you are—and so you 
are taking a much too gloomy view. 
When you have had a few weeks in 
England, among your old friends, and 
got back to your old amusements and 
pursuits, I think you will be much 
better able to appreciate the blessings, 
however they may be at present dis
guised, which Providence has been 
pleased to bestow upon you. What Is 
your opinion, Lilias f

“I think you are perfectly right, 
aunt,” replied Mrs, Ashley, with' a 
glance which had more meaning in It 
than Sir Arthur could have had any 
idea of. Then, turning her lovely eyes 
upon him, she went on: "Really, seri
ous as these things are, you must not 
take them too seriously. For the time 
being you have sacrinced your health 
in your country’s service; but there 
is no reason why, with proper care 
fnd good medical advice, you should 
not regain it. Still, this Is hardly the 
place to discuss one’s private affairs 
in; and, besides, I think it is about 
time we were thinking about getting 
home, aunt"

The black-fringed eyelids fell as she 
turned to Miss Holroyd, and from un
der them shot a glance that was a 
command.

"I am afraid it is. Sir Arthur,” she 
said, finishing her third Cup of tea and 
beginning to get her impedimenta to
gether. Then she looked up and said,

lieutenant of lancers—that is to say I in an impersonal sort of way: “I won-
poor, as lieutenants of crack cavalry 
regiments go—"how can you?”

Then, with a sudden change of tone, 
she continued : "Really, that is almost 
too terrible! Poor Sir Francis! To 
die like that, when ne had all the 
world before him and almost every
thing that the world could give him. 
So now you are Sir Arthur?"

“Tee,” he said, putting his teacup 
down with a rattle in the saucer, "Sir 
Arthur Eversley. One of the richest 
baronets in the kingdom, I believe, 
and more or less of a wreck, at that. 
Wounds, sunstroke, fever, invalided 
out of the army, Eversley Hall, house 
in Prince’s Gate, forty thousand a 
year, and the remains' of a constitu
tion wrecked in his gracious majesty’s 
service that no company in England 
would insure for a thousand pounds. 
Pretty rough—what do you cpll it? 
Oh, that’s it—irony of fate, isn’t it?”

It was impossible for either Liliar 
Ashley or her aunt not to notice the 
peculiar hesitation, the waiting for 
words which did not at once interpret 
the thoughts, and the general indeci
sion of manner which, to the seeing 
eyes, are Infallible symptoms of weak
ened intellect and will. Both women 
diagnosed the case with equal cor
rectness, and they both drew the 
same conclusions from it

"I am afraid. Sir Arthur," said Miss 
Holroyd, with the utmost grace and 
gentleness she could command, "that

der if Sir Arthur has any particular 
engagement for this evening. Of 
course, he must have so many now."

"No, really, Miss Holroyd,” he eager
ly exclaimed. "I can assure you that 
I have nothing—er—absolutely no
thing—er—on. I mean, of course, that 
I am completely disengaged.”

The pansy eyep were looking into 
his as he spoke, and checked their 
wavering for a moment He had look 
ed into them with hopeless longing in 
other days, when he was a poorer and 
a better man, and they had sent him 
away to the outlands of the earth, to 
seek the fate which he had found. 
But now there seemed to be in them 
encouragement, which set his enfeeb
led pulses beating with renewed 
strength.

“Well, if that Is so," said Miss Hol
royd, still in the same impersonal 
tone, "perhaps Sir Arthur might like 
to renew an old acquaintance by din
ing with ns to-night?”

"I should be pleased beyond mea
sure—err-delighted, I can assure you. 
It is—er—most kind of you, and—er— 
if you will be good enough to tell me 
when and where I—er—mean your
address and what time, I—or---- "

"Aunt, I haven’t a card with me, 
but I think you have,” interrupted 
Mrs. Ashley, as he began to flounder 
in hie speech again. "But we ought to 
tell yon, Sir Arthur,” she went on, 
turning to him again, "that you will

Mustard

have to be content with somewhat j cousin had traded upon his necessities,
humble fare. The truth is, I have loot , ag he thought them then, and got him
nearly all the little fortune that my 
husband left me, In those horrid, 
swindling Markham companies, and 
my aunt has suffered heavily, too, so 
that we are quite poor now.”

There was an undertone of pathos 
in her voice as she said this, which

Into the clutches of Henry Montagu 
to such an extent that only a sort of 
forced loan from his brother had sav
ed him from bankruptcy, and the fatal 
alternative of resigning his commis
sion.

Of course, their attitude toward him
went straight to his heart, a heart ■ Terjr considerably changed now, 
which, before disease and drink had ; i,ut that cunning which, with
done their deadly work upon him, had j men jn his condition, so often takes 
been instinct with all the chivalry of p]ace 0f cool reasoning, he had
an English gentleman.

“My dear Lilias—I—er—really, I 
beg your pardon—you see, I—er— 
don’t know your other name yet or—” 

"Lilias Is Mrs. Ashley now,” mur
mured Miss Holroyd.

"Oh—ah—yes—Mrs. Ashley. Thank 
you. How strange It seems to Sound. 
I am awfully sorry to hear that. 
Swindling ? I should think so . The 
scoundrel ought to have been hung

decided that they should now have 
from him what they had given him in 
the days when he wanted help—and 
that was nothing.

Only a few days before his cousin 
had almost gone down on his knees 
to ask him for a loan of five thousand 
pounds, an eighth of the annual rent 
roll which he was now Incapable of 
spending with any real satisfaction 
or profit to himself. He had laughed

before he died. Ah—that’s rather Ir- i at ymi aBfl told him to go to Montagu 
leh, I’m afraid; but, you know what I & Co. for a loan;,and Mr. Arthur Ash- 
mean. It’s all very well, this will that jey i,ad departed, cursing him In his 
hie son’s put In the papers. It’s only ^ goui_ if be had one, and trying to 
some dodge. I don’t believe a word of, think out schemes of vengeance, one, 
It. And who knows hom many more least, of which gave some reason-
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A SMART SUIT ÏOK EÀRLT FALL.

millions he's done the public out of.”
"It is very sad and unfortunate,” 

said Miss Holroyd, who had take a 
card out of her bag; “but if we are 
going to talk about our troubles, per
haps we had better do that after din-

able promise of fulfillment 
But here the kindly fates had 

brought him face to face with the wo
man, or, as he chose to think of her, 
the widowed girl who five years before 
had been his first and only love. He

ner. This is our address, Sir Arthur, i(had lost her through a freak of for- 
and we shall hope to see you a little îfune; and now It seemed’possible that 
after eight.” fortune might give her back to him.

A quarter of an hour later he was jf 80- what might not she give back 
lying back in one of the deep, cosy ^ him—the old love renewed, the love 
armchairs in the smoking room of the of the man and the woman, Instead of 
Army and Navy Club, with a brandy the unreasoning love of the boy and 
and soda on the little table beside the girl. With such love, what more 
him, and a long cigar between his might not come—renewed manhood 
teeth, thinking of many things, but ^ the strength of will and self-res- 
mostly of the perfect face and the pect that he had half lost; something 
lovely eyes whose unattainable beauty to live for; an object in living to which 
had driven him mad five years before, ; he could devote himself heart and 
and which, thanks to this strange eouL and by such devotion win back 
chance meeting, had now inspired him the self-respecting manhood which

2936—For this style, tricotine, 
serge, taffeta, velour, gabardine, or 
velveteen could be used. The vest 
may be if contrasting material as il
lustrated or of the cloth, braided or 
embroidered. The skirt is cut so that 
the side seam edges may be uncon
fined at ankle length, but if preferred, 
the seam may be closed.

The Pattern Is out in 7 Sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 4 yards of 
54 inch material. Width of skirt at 
lower edge Is about 1% yard.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

Vi-Cocoa!
The Food Beverage 

of the People,
À nutritious, delicious and digestive beverage, 

prepared with a view to sustaining and invigorating 
the mind and body. It is a delectable drink and a true 
“Pick-me-up.”

Can now be obtained at all grocers.

Vi-Cocoa, Ltd.
England.
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A GOOD STYLE FOR 
DRESS.

A SCHOOL

And the Worst is Yet to Come-
rrsi

with à dim, half-formed hope that, 
after all—gold-laden derelict on the 
sea of life as he was—that she, if she 
only would, might save him even now, 
save him both mentally and physical
ly, and out of the magic of her woman
hood give him back the manhood that 
he had lost through hopeless love of 
her.

CHAPTER VIII.
HIS FATE DECIDED.

The address on, the card which Miss 
Gertrude Holroyd had given to Cap
tain Eversley was No. 18A Othello 
Mansions, Chiswick, and when he had 
got into his evening clothes and pull
ed himself together, by the usual 
means, he got Into his limousine, and, 
as it rolled away smoothly and quiet
ly pn it rubber tires into what In the 
old days he had been accustomed to 
call the wilderness of the west, he 
settled himself down to do a certain 
amount of hard thinking, or, at least, 
e* hard thinking as he could accom
plish In hie present condition.

The chance meeting outside Swan 
A Edgar’s, and the subsequent con
versation at the tea table in the Cab
in, had in a certain sense given him 
what ii commonly called a new lease 
of life. He had certain escapades, but 
he had only been in love once, end, 
therefore, the girl widow, who was 
now Lilias Ashley, was mistress of 
himself and his new-found fortunes. 
He had relations which he now call
ed his brother's relations, two elderly 
sisters, unmarried and well provided 
for by jointure paid out of the estate; 
and a cousin, Mr. Arthus Ashley, the 
son of an uncle who had kept up the 
seedtime of wild oats until past mid
dle age, and had reaped the harvest, 
in a combination of gout and apoplexy 
nearly ten years before, within a few 
days of his fifty-fifth birthday.

In the days when he wanted money 
badly, his aunts had given him to un
derstand that be had forfeited all 
claim to their sympathy and help by 
his reckless manner of living. His

had once been hie birthright and her
itage.

Tee, if there were for him anything 
left in life worth living for, it was in
carnate in the perfect form and the 
lovely face which he had dreamed of, 
waking and sleeping, for the last five 
years of hunger and thirst and battle, 
tempered by wounds and disease, dur
ing which he had sought death as a re
lease from the torture of his hopeless 
passion, and which, after all, had end
ed in such a commonplace fashion— 
a meeting in Regent Street, a hand
shake, afternoon tea, and an invita
tion to dinner with his long-worshiped 
goddess and her two maiden aunts.

What else In all the world was there 
to compare with her, with the possible 
realization of that boyish ideal of his? 
She was hi* one chance of renewed 
love, and life, and hope. What would 
this suddenly bestowed gift of for
tune be to him, without her? Nothing, 
or something worn than nothing. Just 
an easy descent into the Inferno on 
whose brink he has already standing, 
Inferno of drink and drags, dissipation 
and disease! then death, the ignoble 
end of a useless life, which he had 
risked again and again in hie coun
try’s service, trying to find an honor
able termination to an existence which 
hie hopeless love had made worthless 
to him.

But with her, with Lilias as hi* wife, 
sharer of hie new-found fortunes und 
mistress of his fate, how different the 
rest of his life might b*. It was the 
difference between autumn and spring, 
tod those lovely eyes of here should

The limousine turned sharply to the 
right out of the Chiswick highroad,- 
and the chauffeur pulled up sharply 
under a winking glare of electric light 
before the arched entrance of Othello 
Mansions. r.

(To be continued.)

Your Appearance 
Means More to You
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Pattern 3152, cut In 4 Sizes: 8, 7, 
10, and 12 years, is hero depleted. 
Brown and blue plaid suiting with 
white pique for trimming, was em
ployed in this instance. Gingham, 
percale, lawn, linen, taffeta, and sorgo 
are appropriate for this model. A 
10 year size will require 3% yards Of 
36 inch material. The sleeve may be 
finished in wrist or elbow length.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
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Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!
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The overblouse should always har
monise with the skirt.

A novelty materiel for underwear 
is the new painted batiste.

European Agency.
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Books and Stationery.
Roots, Shoes end Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provision* and Oilman's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2H P-Ç- to 6 PA 
Trade Discounts allowed. . 
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignment» of Produce Bold

1 «TAbchureh Lane, Louden, B.C. 
Cable Address: -Annuaire, Lorn» 

(Established 1814.)

Possessing the natural flavour and 

purity of the Choicest California Fruit. 

Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
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William Wilson & Sous.

■ I y ery latest workmanship 

| s guaranteed every 

Q ustomer who buys 

J* his famous brand '
Q f High Class Clothing.

ight up to the minute hi style.

Y ou should try a suit and

y» ecome one of the , 7
eally satisfied “DRESSIÏ RB.* f ;

Any First-class Store in : y
jyj ewfoundland can supply ttia „

JJ esirable line of clothing.
WHOLESALE ONLY BT 7'H 7: .

The White Clothing'' 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
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